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v J
- ñ WILLEXTENDOUGHT TO TO INTEREST
STUDY SERVICE TO
OTHER CLASSES
GOOD ROADS
BOOSTERS
IN SESSION
GEOGRAPP CHILDREN IN
GEOGRAPHYGood Roads booster is Off on Second and Third Glass Post-
masters to be under
Givil Service
Gounty Lines north of
Here Topographic Maps Aid in Holding InterInteresting program to continue Today
and Tomorrow. Members are
Enthusiastic
est of children and leach by
Seeing and Reading
In reporting the trip of the
McKinley county , Good Roads
Boosters to Albuquerque, Thurá--
day's Albuquerque Herald ha?the card room at the Commercial For teaching the geography of
the following: 4club, the largest room in the
published by a commercial con-
cern, these maps would need to
be sold for not less than $2 to ZWe encountered very poorbuilding. Chairs have been placed
the United States in the public
schools and colleges a strong ef-
fort is being made by the United
States Geological Survey to fos
roads in various parts of Valen
Washington, May 7. After a
conference with President Wil-
son today, Postmaster General
Burleson announced that an exe-
cutive order would, be issued re-
quiring that all fourth-clas- s post-
masters now in office, or candi-
dates for prospective appoint-
ment, should be subject to a com-
petitive examination to deter-
mine their fitness for the office.
The postmaster general issued
a statement explaining the pur
in the room last night to seat 30.0 each. The Survey also sells an
excellent wall map about 4 by Gcia county," said J. A. Young,
speaking of the trip today. "The ter the use of the Government feet, unmounted (in three sec
men. The limit on the number
of visitors is placed at 250, but
Mr. Hening announced yesterday
that all good road boosters in Al
trail all through McKinley is fine, tions), for 60 cents. This m;:;topographic maps. These maps
as is shown by the time we made
running from Gallup to Grants.
contain so many details of local
interest, showing even the school
be included in any wholesale cv
der as part of the $3. Applicabuquerque are expe'cted to attend
The New Mexico Good Roads
association this morning will open
a two-day- s' session here. Col.
R. E. Twitchell, president, who
arrived last night from Las Ve-
gas, will call the convention to
order at 10 o'clock.
More than one hundred mem-
bers of the association and coun-
ty officials will be in attendance
at the opening. Fully one hun-
dred delegates had registered at
the hotels here last night and one
hundred and fifty more are ex-
pected to arrive today and to-
morrow. The attendance, H. B.
Hening, secretary of the Com-
mercial club, said last night,
And from the divide at the ; Riothe convention whether or not houses and farm houses as well tions and remittance should be
uerco to Isleta. a distance of pose of the new executive order, as every wagon road, with whichthey are members of the associa-
tion. This should swell the at of course the school children are
made to theDirector of the United
States Geological Survey, Wash-
ington, D. C, who will promptly
fill all orders.
twenty miles, the road is fine and
it was not difficult to make thirty
miles an hour. We must say,
declaring tnat President Talt s
action in putting the fourth-clas- s
postmasters in the classified ser
familiar, that it is said to be antendance at the sessions to 300,
according to Mr. Hening's easy matter for teachers to enlist
the interest of the pupils in thisvice was not sufficient and thathowever, that the road from Islé- -
ta to Albuquerque is disagreed new type of school map.the mere placing of "a greathorde of persons" in the classible and dangerous. f SCHOOL NOTESFrom an understanding of the
'The announcement at the
eleventh hour that the Sante Fe
would give delegates to the con-
vention a special rate of one and
ADDarently Mr. Young is not particular maps representing
fied service was not in conformity
with the spirit of the civil service,up on the geography of his state,probably will reach the highest their own localities it is but a
as there were no tests to. deter teacheror he would not have placed thatone-thir- d fare for a round tripestimate. 25. by tonight. Del of
to
Miss Sturdevant,
the second grade,stretch of road between Isleta
succession of short steps to lead
the pupils to an appreciation of expects
mine the merits of the applicants.
The new order, which substanti
egates who had arrived here last
night and those who had wired and Albuquerque in Valencia spend Saturday and Sunday in
undoubtedly will have the effect
of increasing the attendance.
Albuquerque Journal.
the different types of country
county. We do not contend thatto hotels for reservations easily portrayed on maps of other secally
amends the Taft executive
order, retains in the classifiedwill reach that number, he said tions of the United States. Most
service all fourth-clas- s postmas
we have no bad roads in Valencia
county, but we do want credit for
the good roads we have, and bar
Albuquerque.
Eusabio Jaramillo of the second
grade is out of school planting
corn.
Samuel Bustamente, a fifth
of the standard atlas sheets ofThe officers of the state asso-
ciation, Colonel Twitchell, presi ters, but specmcally requires aPersonal Local the Geological Survey of recentring his first sentence, Mr.. Young competitive examination and adent; F. B. Schwentker, secre issue are printed on the scaleof
1 mile to 1 inch, a scale whichhas given us credit for the twentarvrand John Becker. Jr.. of selection by postóffice inspectorsfrom amone- - the first, three elio-i- - grade nunil. . hasleeji-.Ahsn- tty miles over which he . passed C V TBelen, treasurer, met last night n;oo. j vFresh vegetables everv day at east of Granjeas weJL-aajhf- li tiarorpp3ihteat the Commercial club and com The monthly report cards haveDjdiexXK detail. '..
With these maps the pupilsyears. -found any Door roads in Valencia been delayed and will not be com
y i" w w jÍtoáit ice cream home made atdays' session, s. It follows: i turjtv Bakery. Mr. Burleson, in his discussioncounty, he failed to show where determine the altitude ofcanrf the situation, indicates thathis interview. We suggestlastJohn Becker Jr., spent the Wilson administration wishes pleted and distributed until tiieclosing of school. The promotion cards will be given out
the same time.
their homes and the steepness of
hills and mountains, estimate
the grade of wagon roads, work
Week at Faywood, N. M. that the Valencia County
Road
Board send Mr. Young a map of to take the fourth-clas- s postmas
Thursday.
10 a. m. --Prayer by Dr.
Silber.
of wel-ta- v10:05 a.
Mayor Sellers.
F. L. Walrath went to Albu ters out of politics, but points outValencia county, showing that
querque Thursday evening. Isleta is north of our line and in
out simple engineering problems
such as the drainage of swamps,
select dam sites for the construc
that Democrats as well as Repub-
licans will have an opportunity METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.Bernalillo county.Telephone the Purity Bakeryin-- a. iw Annual address under competitive examinationsfor ice cream, and they'll do the
to show their fitness.
tion of reservoirs to supply water
to imaginary towns or for irriga-
tion, lay out imaginary trolley
by Mr. Twitchell.
'
TJosnnnse bv John Lee Clarke,
Order of services: Sunday school,
10 a. m., P. P. Simmons, superin-
tendent. Preaching services, 11 a.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons spent Postmaster General Burleson
also announced today that it waslast Sunday visiting in LosLunas.vice president of the Commercial
ZION CHURCH.
Evangelical Lutheran
m. and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League,or railroad lines or canals along
When you entertain, you want the purpose of President Wilson the most feaeible routes, estab-
lish lookout and signal stationsthe hest Ice Cream. See Buck and himself to take into the clas
club.
Appointment of committees
Announcements. sified service, probably duringland Bros.
on high points for the control ofThere will be regular services
7 d. m. R. R. Yelland, pastor. Resi-
dence, south of the church.
Preaching morning and even-
ing by the pastor. Subject of
the morning sermon, "The Nat-
ural Sympathy of Our Lord."
the next year, all postmasters ofAttorney F. F. Jennings of Es2 p, m, --
4
'The Way a Bad Road
Hita the Newcomer" -- Roy Bed-- forest fires,
and plan many other
the second and third classes.ton.i'o wm a business visitor in similar activities.MAAXVll " u -
secretary of the Deming Fourth-clas-s offices already haveBelen Monday.
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday-scho- ol
at 10 o'clock, Luther Lea-
gue 7:15.
This being Whitsunday, Drf
been covered by the executive The Geological Survey
has
published 2,200 topographic atlas
Chamber of Commerce.
Three minute discussion William McGraff returned Tues order. Evening subject, The Value otCharacter." .
The evening time of service
day morning from Albuquerque"What Good Road Construc sheets, covering about 40 per
cent of the United States, andZiegler will preach
in the morn
where he had been on business.tion Means to Business" F. E.
on receipt of $3 from any teachering
on "The Spirit Filled Churcn
In the evening will be presented Saturnino Baca is improving for the summer will be EpworthLester, president of the Dona it will supply 50 different mapshis residence on South Main League 7:15, preaching 8 o'clhck.Ana County Good Roads associa the second sermon in the series
Loudon's Ice Cream for Quali-
ty. It never disappoints. Sold
only at Buckland Bros.
TTarrv Mandell went to Albu
street, plastering the outer walls
and adding a roomy porch in
tion.
Three minute discussion
on The oeven uoiuen auurc-"Th- e
Trouble in the
selected with special reference
to the particular requirements
of the class it is proposed to in-
struct in this new kind of geo--
front. The appearance of the
S3 UlUUWf v-
Churches." The special theme"Value of Mapping Roads to
The Epworth League topic
will be "Jesus' Doctrine of His
Own Person." Leader, Miss
Zada Stevens.
The ladies are busy getting
querque Monday evening on a building is being greatly
short business trip. study. This selectionthis Sunday night
is "Lost, One s
First Love." &iVi -
will include, besides the map
vworincr the area where the ready for their sale on the 16th.
the State" -- Harry Lock of Bis-be- e.
""The Santa
Canyon Highway"-- C. N. Co-
tton of Gallup.
Friday.
FUNERAL OF MRS..
. .
Do not forget the date. Someschool is situated (provided such
Loudon's Fancy Brick Ice
Cream and Sherbets. See Buck-lan- d
Bros.
Adolphe Didier went up to
the first of the week
good things will be offered.a map is published) , other mapsDIGNEO APPOINTED GERTRUDE B. DEABEYTA
showing all the physiographic
RAILWAY HAIL CLERKseveral days on bnsi- - forms to be found
in the United
States seacoast areas, hilly NEW SCHOOL BOARD
ness. This morning the funeral of
Mrs. Gertrude B. de Abeyta was ' IS ORGANIZEDJ. C. Dieneo. who has been an
country, high and precipitous
mountain country, swampy areas,
regions of inumerable lakes,
held from the residence of her
10 a. m. Government Koaa
Construction in National For-ests"-- A.
S. Peck of the forest
service.
.Address-Gover- nor W. C. Mc--
, . Donald.
Address-- R. P. Ervien, state
commissioner of public lands.
emnlove at the Belen Roller Mills da.nirht.er Mrs. Manuela A. de
John Becker, John Becker Jr.
and L. C. Becker went up to Al-
buquerque Wednesday evening
to attend the Good Roads Meet-
ing. '
v. ho nnst four months, leit areas showing dense torests,Lopez, in El Bosque, to the Ca On Monday night the retiring
schoolboard held its last meetfnr F.l Paso. Texas, he areas with woodlands interspers-
ed with many streams, lakes,
tholic Church, interment being
in the Catholic Cemetery. Dehaving received an appointment ing, at which time tne memDersA. French, state and other natural features.as Railway Mail Clerk on therr p.ndffliff who has been in ceased has been a sufferer for
If less than 50 maps are desir
of the new board were sworn in
and organization perfected. Mr.
Kennebeck was presi
the sanitarium at 'Livermore,
California, for the past months,
some time, death relieving her
Tuesday.
Santa Fe, and will make his head-
quarters in that city. His run
will be from El Paso to Albu- -
ed, a special selection of a less
vuw -
engineer.
The official meeting, attended
by state officials, members of
innntv road boards and chairmen
has returned home much improv number will be made on request dent of the board which positionShe leaves two sons and three
aueraue. He passed the examied in health. he has filled creditably. Danieldaughters to mourn her loss, two and furnished at the retail rate
of 10 cents a copy. Most of thesenation last January in Albuquer- - L. Romero was chosen clerk, Anbrothers.. Rafael and Ramon BaThe School Social given by the
mie. Whi eherene became ai
ca and one sister, Faustina B. deLuther League Friday night was . . . maps, each of which on the
scale covers about 225
of county commissions, is to be
called to order at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning by State
neer French. How long the off-
icial meetine will last is uncer
tached to our city and regretted Sanchez, besides numerous otherwell attended and everybody re
tonio Gilbert being the third
member of the board.
A meeting has been called iov
the night of Monday the 19th, f r.
leaving very much. He was sauare miles, or 150,000 acres,tSiSrtpd a cood time. The scheme relatives and friends.
formerly in business at Santa re
was carried out by playing schoo have been made at a cost for
surveying and engraving of $3,- - which time the election of superand Estancia. His many friends
wish him all kinds of success incrames and a Spelling Match riot vnnr icp cream bricks at 500 to $6,000 each, and theEach one brought his own lunch VJV J VV. ww intendent and teachers forth
Belen Schools will be taken up.his new work. the Purity Bakery. 3 colors wholesale price of 6 cents a piecemoh as a school child would
flavors.
tain.
Last night nearly every chair-
man of a county board and mem-
ber of a road board, either was in
Albuquerque or had sent word
that he would arrive today.
The meetings are to be held in
bring. covers only about the
cost of pa-
per and printing. If the areas
were surveyed and the mapsIce cream,
25 cents a pint, atloa nream delivered by the Purity Bakery for ice cream..Read the Belen News.the Purity Bakery.Purity Bakery wagon every day.
Professional Cardsing that the results have exceed-
ed the expectations of even the
ranks Phil, and wish you abun-
dant success in your new field.
most enthusT.stli advocates ofStuart Enterprise.
the drag. -
There used to be a prevalent
opinion in this county that we did
not get enough rainfall during
THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by
The News Printing Company
Belen, New Mexico
P. A. Speckmann
Editor and Manager
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
W. Eugene Provines, M. D.
SPECIALIST:
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Formerly Assistant to Professor of Diseases of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat in Hostal Col-
lege of Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky
OSce: Grant Building, Albuquerque,
3rd & Central New Mexico
A real newspaper must besóme
thing like the Apostle had in
mind when he said, "Be all
things to all men." The reporter
may not be personally a champ
the year to warrant the use of
the drag. Results have proved
that this is not the case.
We have a system of road board
deputies in each precinct of the
county, and own about two dozen
drags;which, as therasuUs prove,
are not nearly enough to meet
Official Paper Valencia Co.
ion, of card parties, baseball,
dances, or . other amusements,
yet, they must be recorded; neith
Watch Our Window
for Display of
FRENCH GRAY
ENAMELWARE
At Real Bargain Prices
ADÓLPHE DÍDIER
General Merchandise
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1913,
Dr. D. E. Wilson
Dentist
Central and Broadway '
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque
at the oostoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the er is he necessarily a church
Act of March 3, 1879.
member because he mentions the
Matter intended for publication eood work of revivals, favors all
reforms, advocates morality and
the requirements. The secret of
the effectiveness of dragging is
that it be done promptly and at
the right time. In this climate
the prohibition of the liquor traf
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M.. the moisture that comes from a
M. C. SPICER
Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the Slate
Office with F. L. Walrath
Belen, New Mexico
rain evaporates very quickly,PHONE No. 34
fic; but prints all things of all
kinds of news. Personal quar-
rels, scandals or ordinary drunks
are not news, and ought not, as a
rule, be scattered broadcast as
news. If anyone is seeking per-
sonalities as news, they should
subscribe for the opposition pa-
per. Clovis News.
and we find that it is usually
necessary to drag our roads with-
in twenty-fou- r hours after a rain. 8A rolliner stone gathers no
Hence the necessity for a nummoss but who wants to be a moss-bac-
anyway? Artesia ber of drags to be immediately
available and immediately used
after a rain. One drag can not
properly take care of more thanDr. DeMoss went out to the
tt . 1 V 1.
To keep a cigar lighted one
must not talk too much. This is one or two miles of dirt road in iUriver Saturday wun nis moiur
carand made the trip without
New State Hotel
Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month
Clean Beds. Home Cooked Meals. A Pleasant Home
Prices Reasonable
. SOUTH MAIN ST., BELEN, N. M.
one reason why women do not
smoke. Montoya Republican.
day, but with our two dozen or
more drags we get the results
that we are after.any trouble.
While there he met
G. E. Head, who had just had an
experience which showed that in The benefits
that come from
dragging the roads are not just
the immediate benefits of smoothsome particulars
a horse is more
uncertain than an auto. Mr.
Head was riding the range, look ing a road after a
rain. Drag-
ging develops a grade in an un
F. L. Walrath
INSURANCE
Real Estate
The largest general insur-
ance broker in the County
Fire, Accident,
Life, Plate Glass,
Burglar, Surety
Agent for the Belen Town
St Improvement Company
REAL FARM BARGAINS
Business and Residence
Property
Belen, N. M.
ing for cattle when his horse put
f Get up in the morning with a
song in your heart; go about your
daily occupation with a smile on
your face, and you will return
to your home at night believing
that the world is full of cheerful
happy people, and is a pretty good
place to live. But if you get up
in the morning with a grouch on,
and go to your work wearing a
a foot into a hole and fell. When graded road, if properly done,
and maintains the grade in a
graded road. It removes the de-
pressions made by traffic, and
Mr. Head got up he found the
horse had broken his neck and
was dead, He had to walk eight
miles. Dackine: his saddle, to thus prevents the water from ae
cumulating in puddles in the
road, with resulting injury to theHarper's ranch, before he couldfrown, you will return at night
feeling that the world is full of get a horse. The doctor says road surface. Furthermore, it
has been definitely shown in thisthat when you
kill an engine all
you have to do is to get out and
crank ud aeain. which is much
sour, discontented people, and
that the struggle for existence is
hardly worth while. Ex.
easier than walking many miles, Overland Model 60 Tpacking a saddle. - Lordsburg
Liberal.
Now if the editor of the Liber
There are some things that a
level headed human being should
county that the roads that have
been dragged regularly hold up
far better than those which have
not been dragged, during the dry
season. The dragging process
seems to anneal or bind the sur-
face of the dirt roads, so as to
form a hard wearing surface,
which is not secured where the
roads are not dragged.
I hope you good roads enthusi- -r
al will just tell us how to get thenever do. Among these is to kind
THE OVERLAND
is the low-pric- ed car of high-price- d values. You get
more for your money than in any other car. The above
model, T69, only $985.00, f. o. b. Toledo, Ohio.
Walter Goebelj agent, Belen, N. M.
necessary spondulacs with which
Why Jocko Failed in Business.
"I'm sorry to hear," aaid the Lion,
"that poor little Jocko has failed in
hi3 laundry business." "Yes," replied
the Wombat, "he undertook too large
a contract by washing the Giraffe's
collars for two. cents each."
to Durchase the machine, we
le a fire with kerosene oil, to walk
on a railroad, to attempt to get on
a moving train, to point a gun or
revolver at another, to put his
might try it and learn for
A Definite Utterance.ing under the bed, to play aganíe Keep aiter una magging propa
of chance with a preposessing
President Wilson's reference
ganda. We have found that the
money spent for dragging is by
far the most wisely invested ex- -
stranger, to run for office when he
to banking and currency reformhas a paying position m private
in his first message is the most penditure that we have to meet,life, or call a bigger man than
In no other way that we know ofimportant utterance yet made onhimself a liar. Ex.
can anything like the same benethe subject. It's significance is
fits be derived on earth roads forpractical and promising. It is,
he said a reform "which should Why Belen has GrownA recent issue of the Belen(New Mexico) News, came to
our table this week, bearing the
the same expenditure as by the
use of the read drag. We find
that the little wooden drags are
press close upon the heels of
tariff changes, if not accompany
name of our old friend, P. A, them." the most economical, as they can
This is the first promise ofSpeckmann, the pioneer editpr
and one of the leading boosters
be handled easily by one team,
whereas the heavy steel drags,
oi tne great instancia valley, as which cost about three times the
definite action of serious effect to
secure legislation which means
more when reduced to terms of
business solidity than tariff re
editor. Mr. Speckmann retired price of the wooden drags, re
f
f
yr
ff
y??y??yf??
t
?
t??
quire three or four horses and dofrom journalism about a yearago,but in his case the old saying, no better work.vision or trust destruction or reg
'once an editor always an edi ulation. If the proposed law is I believe your county road
board could not easily inventtor," proved true. We are gladto welcome you back into the
well devised it will be more im
portant to wage earner and farm $iuu or .yuu to better advan-
tage than in the purchase of roader than to banker and capitalist.Read The Belen News. It will free business from the
menace of depression or inade
drags; especially if they have
evolved a system by which it
will be the duty of certain indi-
viduals automatically to drag
t??????
t????yf
?????????
?
?
ft
rt?
quate currency system. It will
permit prosperity to be real and
not a means whereby it destroys
itself. It will remove the mone
certain stretches of road immedi-
ately after a rain.
Very truly yours,
'
Francis E. Lester, !
The reason why Belen has grown is because there
are men of push and energy in it, who are not afraid to spend
their time and money in boosting the town. They have erec-
ted substantial buildings, organized stock companies, encou-
raged railroads, worked for public improvements, and used all
legitimate means to induce people to locate in their city.
Wherever they go they tell of the advantages of their city,
they write about them in every letter; they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they think they can get to visit the
town, and, when anyone visits them, they treat him so kindly
that he falls in love with them and their town at once.
It is this enterprise, in addition to the natural ad-
vantages and location, and all pulling together, that make a
progressive town. If you are a "live wire" Belen offers you the
glad hand. Come and investigate conditions for yourself.
Come and meet our people, breath our pare air, and enjoy our
life-givi- ng sunshine, and you, too, will become a booster for
Belen and the Rio Grande Valley.
Colds
should be
"nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
tary system from the list of con-
tributing causes to business diffi
culties. There may be business Secretary Dona Ana County Road
Board.
Albuquerque Journal.
cases of consumption, pneu
reactions; there will be fluctua-
tions in trade; there will be lean
year and fat years, but there willmonia,
and other fatal dis yeases, can be traced back to
not be a constant fear thatbusi
ness reactions, or industrial
a cold . At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of
??Ycrisis, will upset the banks andadd financial disaster to business
New Mexico
Retail Merchants Associa-
tion Convention
Roswell, N. M.
May 20-2- 2, 1913'
difficulties. A sound banking y??Y
system will stand as a bulwark
against distress and an aid
against depression, Banking re-
form cannot come too soon
Springer Stockman.
The Road Drag
?Y?Y
the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder. THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO. IMr. Chas. A. Ragland, o MesillaPark.N.M., April28.'13.Madison Heights, Va., ays:
"I have been using Thed- - Editor Albuquerque Herald, Al
ford's Black-Draue- ht for buquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I wish to compli
stomach troubles, indiges
John Becker, Pres.; John Becker, Jr., Vice Pres.
W. M. Berger, Sec'y; L. C. Becker, Treas.
F. L. Walrath, Agent
ment you upon the editorial in a
tion, and colds, and find Uto
be the very best medicine 1
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thedford't. the
Special Round Trip for this
occasion
$18.70
On sale May 18, 19 and 20
Final Return Limit May 24
For full particulars see
J. M. LEE, Agent
?y
f??Y
recent issue regarding the use of
the road drag in your vicinity.
f
tty?
f
Down in Dona Ana county we
original and genuine. K-- have been consistently dragging
our roads for more than a year
past. I think I am safe in say
Mother's Day.CLASSIFIED DefendantUnder and by virtue of an exe DONT L OSE ANY TAfE
ifPublic Auctioneer
Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Write for Dates
E. B. Harris
Phone New State Hotel
ELEN, N. .
lre you comforzahfsffjfagv& Mbit
Bát'É y&zertoaaey NOV
Every man looks forward to being comfortably
fixed some day, but whatever any man looks forward
to cannot be acquired over-nigh- t. If you want to be
comfortably fixed SOME DAY, you must begin by
starting a bank account NOW. Your money is safe in
the bank, and your keen interest in seeing your balance
in the bank grow is the thing that will make it grow.
DO YOUR banking with US.
We pay 4 per cent, interest on Time Deposits.
First National Bank
of Belen, New Mexico
GOEBEL'S CURIO STORE
START NOW
can b&ffjou
Ink Wells, Burro Cigar Stands, J
v-
1
Hatbands and Belts, Plaques,
IN EACH TO V
1ÜEMGEMT;and district toand pxhiliit a
bicycle furnifjed by us. Our agents everywhere are
If you arc theii lot perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
d iv received.17. 1. t 1..JI. . J J U: Uk
trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
FlWyg.E-PP00-F
A SAMPLE PAIR
TO INTRODUCE, Gto'LY
- i.o. - 'I
ut allow- - 4i Notice the thirk rubber trendom satis- - A and puncture sírtr-- "ÍJ
and "D," al:o rim strip ifto prevent ri:n rutting. T iU
tire wMl outlast anv ot n
make-SO- FT, LXAXIC uad
EASY RIDING.
Indian and Mexican Curios
JEWELRY of Mexican Gold, Filigree Work, Cut Coins,
Watches, Bracelets, Precious Stones, etc.
NOVELTIES-Feath- er Birds, Inlaid Work, Wax Figures.
g Onyx Cuttings, Burro
I
.i.Ai litiK UOODS-Furs- es,
cution issued out of the District
Court of the Second Judicial Dis
trict of the State of New exico,
within and for the County of Ber
nalillo, directed to me the under
signed Sheriff of Valencia Coun-
ty, which said execution was
issued upon a judgment in a cer-
tain cause lately pending in the
said District Court wherein the
State National Bank of Albuquer-
que was the plaintiff and H. A.
Brachvogel was the defendant,
and which cause is numbered on
the docket of said district court
as No. 8906, I have levied upon
all the stock and shares of stock
of said defendant H. A. Brach
vogel, in the Huning Connell
Company, being thirty shares of
stock and to satisfy the said exe-
cution as I am therein command-
ed, I will on the 29th day of May
A. D. 1913, at the hour of twelve
o clock noon of said day at the
front door of the new Court House
of the County of Valencia at the
town of Los Lunas,, expose for
sale and sell to the highest bidder
for cash the said thirty shares of
stock and all the stock of the
said Huning Connell Company
owned by the said H. A. Brach-
vogel.
The said judgment was entered
in said court on the 26th day of
March 1913, and the amount of
thesaid judgment was for $226. 86,
and the costs of said court was
$10.50, making a total of $247.36,
two hundred fifteen and 33-10- 0
($215.33) dollars of which said
judgment bears interest at the
rate of ten per cent per annum
from said March 26th 1912, and
the balance of said judgment
bears interest at the rate of six
per cent per annum from said
March 26th 1912.
The amount thereof, together
with the interest to the date of
sale is $274.83. being the amount
of the judgment with interest as
provided in said judgment and
the costs of suit, and the costs of
this sale are to be added thereto.
Ruperto Jaramillo,"
Sheriff of Valencia County.
Notice of Sale
In the Justice of the Peace Court
in and for Precinct No. 2 of the
County of Valencia.
Ramon Jaramillo, Plaintiff
vs.
Fred Dietrich, Defendant.
Under and by virtue of an exe
cution issued out of the Justice's
court in Precinct No. 2 Valencia
County, New Mexico, directed to
me the undersigned Sheriff of
Valencia County, which said ex-
ecution was issued upon a judg-
ment in a certain cause of attach-
ment pending in said Justice's
court wherein Ramon Jaramillo
was the plaintiff and Fred Diet-
rich was the defendant I have
levied upon the goods of said de
fendant Fred Dietrich being
household goods as follows: two
heating and two cooking stoves,
two beds and mattresses, six
chairs, one musical instrument,
two dressers, one wash stand,
one rug, one lot of dishes, one
couch, and to satisfy the said ex
ecution as I am therein com-
manded I will on the 31st day of
May A. D. 1913 at the hour of 10
o'clock A. M. of said day, at the
house of Ramon Jaramillo that is
east of the Passenger depot and
of the A.T. &S.F. railroad yards,
in the town of Belen, expose for
sale and sell to the highest and
best bidder the said goods of said
Fred Dietrich, the said judgment
was entered in said court on the
9th day of April A. D. 1913 and
the amount of said judgment was
$50.00 and the costs of said court
were $10.00 making a total of
sixty dollars ($60.00) the amount
thereof to the date of sale is six-
ty dollars being the amount of
judgment as provided in said
judgment and the costs of suit,
and the costs of this sale are to
be added thereto.
Ruperto Jaramillo,
Sheriff of Valencia County.
For translations from English
to Spanish or Spanish to English,
call at the News Office. tf
WANTED-Bo- ys or men to
study Band usic with a view to
pushing the enterprise in Belen
and surrounding towns. Can ar-
range for free tuition. See Amos
Patterson. 18tf
SHOE REPAIRING - Of all
kinds. All work guaranteed.
Honest work and honest Leather
used at all times. P. B. Romero,
one block east of Didier.s store.
You are reading this column;
others will read your Wanted if
it is placed here.
FOR SALE-- 10 acres of good
agricultural land, one acre in al
falfa, 3 acres under irrigation.
Also a good adobe house,
with composition roof, on lot
90x200 feet. Price for all $1300.
Jose Ma. acá y Romero. 9-- tf
United States government will pro
vide foot powder for the shoes of sol-
diers. Watch the powder bills in-
crease.
"How to treat an old man," is the
way one editor heads his advice. He
should Include the cost of the said
treating.
"What la a cook worth?" asks the
Louisville Courier-Journa- l. It de-
pends on whether she is plentiful or
scarce.
An English aviator has been fined
for colliding with a cow. The cow
should have been fined for disorderly
conduct
From a cursory reading of the crime
news one would hardly think that
there are only ten commandments to
be broken.
Washington amateurs are to try oat
a minstrel performance In the govern-
ment hospital for the insane. Nutty
stunt, that.
Paris has produced a genius who
has invented a shoe that looks only
half Its size. And the women shall call
him blessed.
Nicholas of Russia carries $5,000,- -
000 In life Insurance, but that doesn't
make him any more safe from the at-
tacks of nihilists.
Chicara has a nalr of bandits the
man holds you up, and the woman
goes through your pockets. It's a
safe bet she's married.
An eastern professor has discovered
red headed men seldom marry red
headed women. Probably each under
stands the temper of the other.
A Phlladelphlan wants a divorce be
cause his wife smokes ten cigars a
day. If he were a resident of Pitts-
burgh we could understand It better.
An easterner committed suicide be
cause he had lost his appetite. The
Jury probably found that he came to
his death, through his own careless-
ness.
China Is to kill certain habitual
smokers of opium and will fine others
with a maximum of $2,000. This code
Itself suggests the notions of a
smoker.
A La Crosse hen swallowed a $200
ruby. It would pay some interprlslng
butcher to purchase it, mix it with a
multitude of other hens, and auction
them off.
Ida Tarbell says married women
ought not to work for wages. Most
of them work for what theyoan get
skimming through the pockete'bf hub-
by's trousers.
Statistics show that Parisian
widows remarry within eighteen
months. They've nothing on us.
Eighteen minutes is the customary
lapse In Reno.
The department of agriculture says
that lightning may strike more than
once In the same place. Usually, how-
ever. In the political sense, one stroke
Is amply sufficient
Hoopsklrts will be worn inside of
five years, according to one student
of the times. They will be. If the
women can only be convinced that
they are fashionable.
A car paint hat
been devised whereby an automobile
may be spotted a mile away. At least.
It's possible to say "There she goes"
Under such circumstances.
It has been proved conclusively that
a young woman can support Ufe on
$7.20 a week In Philadelphia. All
that now remains to be proved is
that Ufe is worth supporting at that
figure.
Friendship.
To contract ties of friendship with
anyone ie to contract friendship with.
tus virtue. Confucius.
Mother's Day appeals with fsi--
pressive force to all who give
proper respect to the welfare of
the family.
There is no foolish sentiment
in any movement that intensifies
our love and solicitude for the
mothers or the fondness for the
memory of her who should be the
inspiration of our lives.
The custom of observing
Mother's Day has met with the
commendation of all true men
women throughout the land and
stirs in all honest hearts a note
of affectionate approval:
Now Therefore, I, William
C. McDonald, Governor of the
State of New Mexico, by virtue
of the authority in me vested, do
hereby designate and proclaim,
Sunday, May 11th, 1913, as
Mother's Day in New Mexico.
I recomend that each citizen in
his own way observe this day by
paying a tribute of love and res
pect to mother, which will streng-
then and add to domestic and
national integrity. Cardinal Gib-
bons has said: "No home is bet-
ter than the women in it" This
Mother's Day is so personal and
ennobling in its appeal that its
influence cannot help but make us
better if rightly observed. Letus
give unstinted praise to all
mothers, and let us not fail to
reach out a helping hand to those
whose burdens are great and who
almost perish in the struggle.
Those, unhappily, we find in near-
ly all communities. Let us leave
nothing undone toward alleviat-
ing their lot and encouraging
them in their holy task of proper-
ly rearing their offspring.
Done at the Executive Office
this the 30th Day of April,
1913, Witness my hand and
the Great Seal of the state
of New Mexico.
William C. McDonald
Attested:
Antonio Lucero,
Secretary of State.
SANTA FE TIME CARD.
Effective December 8, 1012.
Belen, New Mexico.
Northbound.
810 For Albuq and east 4:30 a m
S16 For Albuq and east 5:08 p m
Southbound
809 El Paso & Mex Ex. .1:20 a m
815 El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a m
Cut-o-ff Trains
Ar. Dep.
p m p m
812 From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex.. 9:00
J. M. LEE, Agent.
Notice of Final Report of
Administratrix.
In the matter of the estate of
George A. Throne, deceased.
To all persons interested in the
above named estate:
You are hereby notified that
the administratrix of the above
named estate has on this the 5th
day of May 1913, filed her final
report and account and the judge
of the probate court for Valencia
County New Mexico has set the
hearing of said report on the 7
day of July, 1913 in the court
room of said court at Los Lunas.
New Mexico, at the hour of 10
o'clock A. M. at which time and
place any person interested may
appear and present objections if
any they have, to the allowance
of said report
Dated this the 5th day of May
1913. J. M. Luna,
Clerk.
Notice of Sale
In the District Court of the Sec
ond Judicial District in and for
the County of Bernalillo.
State National Bank
of Albuquerque,
Plaintiff,
vs.
H. A. Brachvogel,
Handbags, Hangers, Pillow Covers, etc.
SWEET GRASS GOODS-fr- om Iroquois Indians, Table Mats, --
Baskets, Handbags, Novelties.
BLANKETS -- Navajo, Chimayo, Mexican, Pillow Tops, Ta-
ble Covers, Couch Covers, Rugs.
POST CARDS Endless Variety. Local Views, Greetings,
Announcements, Comics.
With purchases of $2.00 or over we give a beautiful souvenir
Hotel Belen
. RUTZ, Prop.
STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men
One Block from the Depot
elen, New exico
ICE CREAM
Sodas
Our Cream, Sherbets and
Fruits are all Home-mad- e
and Pure.
Cones 5 cents
PURITY BAKERY
n it rii ik3um ain street
P. S. Torres
Blacksmith
South of Spanish ak ery
lacksmithing and Wagonw ork
of all kinds. Repairing of
Farm Implements a specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable
WILMAMfON
HAMMCD
rrauKvvT
3 Ji 'W imp
'The liest Investmentw 1 for your famihr
only a week
FOUR CENTS A WEEK
AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVE
THE YOUTH'S
COMPANION
STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
and athletics tor boys and young men.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
and women in active employments ; for
invalids and shut-in- s.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
mothers and for girls at school and
college.
Nobody in the family is left out by The
Companion. There's something for ev-
erybody from the youngest to the oldest.
COMING!
A GREAT SERIAL STORY,
by Holman F. Day, with the strange title,
" On Misery Gore." Subscribe now and
mcko sure of this remarkable story.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston. Mm.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE
plate.
fñflTED-- A
sarnie Latest Model RfUifro
.mms money isi. i rut jor , mi panicmar; ana special ojfer at once.MONKV HKQIIIUKO until yuurece.Te and approve of your bicycle. We ship
'. i anyone, ftnywhrrc in the U. S nvitiumt a cent deposit in advance, prepay freight, and
'.i.' i TKN 1AYS TKK1 T'ltlA I . dm ins wiiich time von m.iv ride the hitvclt :iiiJim Ml it to any test you wish.PIPifi
.cc.i tue bicycle snip it uacie tc u.i at our expense and you witt not be out one cent.
r" TABY PftlPFi Wc l mish tlie n'Kh :sl Krade bicycles it is possible to maltei MIUIil r lUvbO at oiit mall profit rbovt actual factory cost. You save ioin iaj middlemen's profits b buyinr? direct of us and have the manufacturer s
your bicycle. I O NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair ot tires from ntnr-t-
itt any frict until you rect ve our catalofrues and learn our unheard of Jacwry
fr-'c- s it .id remarkable sfiecia ' offers to rider agentt.
V' t'fltl Rff ACTflUttUrn when you receive our beautiful catalepr;?e mdL J MILL uL FdlUnidntU study our superb modeis at the wonacr:u7y
Prices we mn make youth year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less io ney
any other factory. V e are satisfied with $i.oo profit above faetón- cost.ii'YCLJC DKALEUS. To t can sell our bicvcles under Your own name ula;c at
VJ. Usr double o;ir Trices. Orders filled the
.'fliWI. 'Vfi ft.Di t$y uv.rr.lly have a number on hand taken in
rrom'tty at S nnffmsr from 8J to tfn or 5SIO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
v:t::;tí nflj.'fTO t'frlw -- liocls, importe I roller chains and pcdald, parts, repairs andí equipment of all kinds at half the usual retail Prices.
M liETHORH
iiSE LF-HEAL- IMS
mm The wtrttlar retail Price of these tires is
&.S.50 tcr fair, but to tntrtxtuce we vill
sdlyouasaiplepairfor$4.SOcashiuitkorder$4j5)
Ú MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
KAILS, T::c;:s or Class will not let the
r.'.r out. Si::iv thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs new in us. 7
rrHFffPTSnt'! Made in alt size. It islivetv
c.idca.A'ridiiiir.vcrvdmablcandlintdinsidewitll
r; RTv'cial cntaliLv or rubber, which never becomes
porous and which closes up small punctures withf
i ;iT t He air toescapc. u e have hundreds ot letters ti
iivdcustomersG. ruing t:iat tncir tires naveomy ocer pumpca
i;po:ce or twice in a whole season. They weiph nor tore thanrn ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities be ng given
by several la vers of thin,, specially prepared fab: icon the
tread. The regular priced these tires is.o per pair, but for
we a re makinffaioecial factor v Drice to
the rider of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped saine day letter is received. We siiip C. O. P. on
approval. You "do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represor. í d.
Wc will allow a rash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price per j.aii t ir onSemi riLL CA5U WITH OIlDKIl and enclose this advertisement. Yon run no ri.'z in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUK expense if fcr any reason they re
rot satisfactory en c::a:uination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as saiens'ii aLank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run fai r,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. V e
know that you will beso well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give u your ouxr.
Wc waut you to scud us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.jrrmp afTtfa rfRFC don't buy any kind at any price until you send for n pfj 5if fiFfcfcfiJ I flltO Iledgethorn Puncture-Proo- f tires on approval and tr . X
the special ini oductorv price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue v. ; ydescribes and quotes ail makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. '
mm RUttY litA IT but write us a postal today. 10 NOT THINK. OK BUYING a lmAÍCJ ZJ I VwMl m or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and woudciul
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW,
J. L HEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL
The Belen News
$2.00 per Year
A. A.
i
! Are YOU Protected?!
i "QUEEN QUALITY" SHOES
All Eyes are on your Feet, Madam
i
i
I represent a number of the strong-
est Insurance Companies in existence
as will is shown by the accompany-
ing statements. If you are not fully
protected, come in and talk it over.
i
f
t
t
fV
I
Liverpool &. London &
ance Co.
Assets
Liabilities
t
T?
f
fVt
?
f
T
V
f
Globe Insu- -
$13,739,219.00
9,723,246.00
i
i
German American Insurance Co. of
New York
Assets - - $21,238,425.00
Liabilities, - - 11,662,027.00
New York Underwriters Agency
Assets - - $26,492,318.00
Liabilities - - 15,987.626.00
You are judged by the appearance of your Shoes , more
than you realize.
Other people see your feet when you don't.
Many will overlook an unbecoming hat or costume but
never excuse ill-fitti- ng or style-lackin- g shoes.
You can always feel at ease in the world's most stylish
shoes Queen Quality.
Not only mental ease because so stylish and becoming
but physical ease because of their wonderful flexible
soles. --
And they are durable and economical.
Buy a pair now at a reduction of 25 cents on any pair of
high shoes or low cuts.
iNiagara Fire Insurance Co. of New
York
T
fyf
t
y
f
f
t?
f
t
tTf
f
t
Assets
Liabilities
$6,981,389.00
3,316,997.00
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart-
ford
Assets - - $14,982,672.00
Liabilities - - 9,085,468.00
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
of St. Paul
Assets - ' - - $8,785,319.00
Liabilities - - 5,433,948.00
SOLE AGENCYNorthern Assurance
Co. of London
Assets - - $5,292,022.00
Liabilities - - 3,208,541.00
t?
T:
tf?
ft
f
f
f
London Assurance Corporation of
London '
Assets - - - $3,798,367.00
Liabilities - - 2,120,090.00 T ' IH i m .1 nj. m jl--,. .nHome Insurance Co. of New York
Assets - - $33,406,434.00
Liabilities - - 16,054,679.00 London & Lancashire Fire Insurance
Co. of Liverpool
Assets - - --
. $4,550,238.00
Liabilities - - 2,935,845.00
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance
Company
Assets - - $11,056,692.06
Liabilities - - 7,790,638.95
Queen Insurance Co. of New York
Assets
Liabilities
$9,994,450.00
5,033,304.00 t
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Co. of
Norwich, Eng.
Assets $2,775,468.00-Liabilitie-- - -
- - 1,834,338.00
Scottish Union & National Fire Insu-
rance Co. of Edinburgh
Assets - - - $5,595,684.00
Liabilities - - 2,328,219,00
Atlas Assurance Company of London
Assets - - $2,286,707,00
Liabilities - - 1,777,355.00 I
DOORS! DOORS! DOORS!
Paints and Stains
PEOPLES LUMEER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
I
I
F. L. Walrath
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
I
f Y iel Sanchez)Sanchez, Regugia
Tores, Eulogio
Vallegas, Feliseta
I
LA-- 4 JrAA Ail AAiVA 'vAV.il AAJii', A ij:.'A.V(!iAvAAriV
Tf nrflcnmor1 Vv Mow 99 fVto
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTKK. for each piece of advertised matter above will be sent to the Dead "Wülk Ovei" SIlOCS and OX"delivered, as required by Section 6C8 Lieuer umce.KirschbaumClothes 15 20 25
Tie Greatest Clothes Values in America I fords
Postal Lawa'and Regulation, 1902.
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
Baldonado, Ysabelita
Chaves, Sra Da Catarina
Garcia, Josemaria
Sanchez Josefita (Care of Dan- -
.. Pineapple Sherbert Saturdays
and Sundays at the Purity Bak
The follow-in;-; is a list of letters
and other unclaimed mail matter re-
maining in the post office at Belen,
New Mexico, for the week ending
Persons calling for this unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent will be made
"E&W" Shirts
ery.
Kansas City
Wool and Hide Prices
"Wilson Bros." Neckwear
"Sweet Orr" Pants
"Headlight" OverallsThe following quotations arefurnished by F. L. Cofield Wool
Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
Genesee St., Kansas City, Mo.
WOOL
Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah
Light Medium ,.16 to 19c
Light Fine 14 " 17c
Heavy Fine 11 " 14c
Angora Mohair, 12 mos. 25 " 30c
HIDES.
Green salt natives, No. 1, 13 l-- 2c
Green saltnatives, No. 2, 12 l--
Side brands, over 40 lbs. flat, 12c
Part cured hides, l-- 2c less than
cured.
Uncurecl hides lc less than cured.
Glue hides, flat 08c
Dry flint hides 22 to 24c
Dry salt hides 16 " 17c
Green horse hides $2.25 to $3.75
PELTS.
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 10 to 12c
Green salt sheep pelts, 50 to
$1.25 each
Angora goat skins, 15 to 75c each
WHY BUY AT HOME?
I Buy At Home
Because my interests are here.
Because the community that is good enough for me
to live in is good enough for me to buy in.
Because I believe in transacting business with my
friends.
Because I want to see the goods I am buying.
Because I want to get what I buy when I pay for it.
Because my home dealer "carries" me when I run
short of cash.
Because some part of every dollar I spend at home
stays at home and helps work for the welfare of
the city and county.
Because the home man I buy from stands back of the
goods, thus always giving value received.
Because I sell what I produce to my home people, be
it labor or goods.
Because the man I buy from pays his share of the
county and city taxes.
Because the man I buy from helps support our poor
and needy, our schools, our churches, our lodges
and our homes.
Because if ill luck, misfortune or bereavement comes,
the man I buy from is here with his kindly ex-
pressions of greeting, his words of cheer, and if needs
be, his pocketbook.
HERE I LIVE AND HERE I BUY. .
Let us make Belen and Valencia County a good
place in which to work and live.
It's easy and certain if everyone will contribute his
I r-- M wM fa m$ I'M
Tallow: No. 1
No. 2
Grease: White
" Yellow
Beewax: Bright
6 c
51-2- c
61-4- c
51-2- c
25 to 30c per lb.
Copyright,i9!, A.B. Kinchbaum C.
THE STYLE OF EVERY
KIRSCHBAUM SUIT IS
CREATED BY NOTED
FASHION EXPERTS
From our big assortment of exclusive
models we will provide a suit to fit exactly
your personality with the taste and re-
finement to give you fashionable dis-
tinction.
Our guaranty for Kirschbaum Clothes
covers pure, ol fabric, thoroughly
shrunk; hand-tailori- throughout; and
perfect fit.
Examine the Kirschbaum Special Serges
t 1 1 8. The greatest serge value in
America.
The John Becker Co.
"The Store that does the Business"
IF ITS WORTH HAVING YOULL FIND IT HERESCRAP IRON
Country junk mixed iron $6.00 to
$10.50 per ton.
BONES
Country junk bleached bónes
$16.00 to $19.50 per ton.
share.
